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Appendix A50 

Phrases from the First Half of the Course 
 

 Below is a list of phrases from the first half of the course. They should be 

familiar to you.  If some are not, make sure you know their meanings. 

 

ad valorem tariff 

autarky 

average tariff 

barter 

capital abundant 

capital intensive 

common market 

comparative advantage 

constant returns to scale 

consumers' surplus 

consumption effect (of tariff or other protection) 

consumption possibilities curve 

countertrade 

customs union 

deadweight loss 

dumping 

economies of scale (increasing returns to scale) 

effective tariff 

European Union (EU) [formerly European Community (EC), European Economic Community 

(EEC)] 

factor-intensity reversal 

factor-price equalization 

fast track (trade promotion authority) 

first mover advantage 

free trade area 

gains from trade 

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) 

Heckscher-Ohlin Model 

increasing returns to scale (economies of scale) 

infant industry argument (for tariff or other protection or subsidy) 

International Trade Commission (ITC) 

isoquant 

Kennedy Round 

labor abundant 

labor intensive 

Leontief paradox 

less than fair value 

marginal product (of labor or capital) 

marginal revenue product (of labor or capital) 

most-favored nation (MFN) clause (normal trade status) 

national defense argument (for tariff) 

nontariff barrier 

normal trade status (most favored nation) 

North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) 

orderly marketing agreement (voluntary export restraint) 

pattern of trade 

persistent dumping 

predatory dumping 
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producers' surplus 

production possibilities curve 

protective effect (of tariff or other protection) 

quota 

real wage 

Ricardian model 

Smoot-Hawley Tariff 

specific tariff 

sporadic dumping 

strategic trade policy 

Stolper-Samuelson theorem 

structure of trade 

Super 301 

tariff (NEVER to be spelled "tarrif"!!) 

tariff escalation 

tariff to save jobs 

tariffication 

terms of trade (NEVER to be confused with balance of trade!!) 

terms of trade argument (for tariff) 

Tokyo Round 

trade adjustment assistance 

trade creation 

trade diversion 

trade promotion authority (fast track) 

two-factor model 

unit labor costs 

Uruguay Round 

voluntary export restraint (orderly marketing agreement) 

wage-rental ratio 

World Trade Organization 


